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Raman Stu~ of Iodine Complexes in Solutions 

H. Rosen, Y. R. Shen, and F. Stenman* 

Department of Physics, University of California 
and 

Inorganic Mat~rials Research Division, 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
Berkeley, California 94720 

,, 
" ABSTRACT 

UCRL-19069-Rev. 

Results of Raman measurements on I 2 complexes in various 

solutions are presented. Emphasis is on the variation of 

the ~aman spectrum of I 2 in mixtures of n-hexane and benzene 

or methylated benzenes. Our results indicate that each I 2 

molecule can probably interact with more than one donor and 

the effect of inert molecules in the solution should be 

taken into account. 
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I. INTP.ODUCTI.ON 

For the past to.ro- deca,j.es, the subject of ch~rge-tra.nsfer ir.teraction · 

between molecules has attracted much attention ... In :particular, c'harge-

-t;.ransfer. cor11f)lexes of iodine h7ve been investigated b~ many rese~rch 
. 1 . 

·workers. Among the many properties of charge-tranafer. complexes, 

the uv absorptivi t:r ha:s been investigated I!l.ost thoroughly. Results are 

often analyzed using the Benesi-:Hi_ldebrand equation.2 , They are generally 

.. · in ·,qualitative agreeme·nt. ~ith the charge-transfer t~eory proposed by 

3 Mulliken. However, for weak complexes, the results often show anor:.alous 
. lJ 

behaYior. For exa.tl.ple, since the charge-transfer interaction between 

I
2 

and zr.ethylated benzenes increases vith methylation, one vould exp~ct 

the uv extinction coefficient of the complex also to increase with 

.. --.-~-·-~thylation:;;,lt the opposite-~as -~~und. 5 

In order to explain the anomalies, various authors hav-e modified 

2 . 6-10 the Benesi-Hildebrand theory in a var1ety oi' wa:ys. In particular, 
. . . 10 

Orgel and Mulliken pointed out that there is no a priori reason to 

asst:.me the existence of only 1:1 stable cotlplexes in solution. The 

observed properties of complexes in solution should be statistical 

averages over all attainable complex configurations in thermal equilibrium.
10 

This is particularly true i'or wea.1( r
2 

complexes in ;rhich the charge

: transfer interaction is of fairly long range.11 

There has also .been criticism on the uv absorption measurements. 

'· 

The measureni.o;nts ':-rere ,usually carried out. at a single !'requency in the· 

charge-transfer band, ienoring the possible shift and chB.:!ge of profile 

'I r.\ 

• 
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of the absorption bar.d. As Mulliken and Pcrsort2 pointed out, the 
. ~ 

extinction coefficient which goes into any theor-1 of con:plexes should 

be the one integrated over the entire charge-transfer band. Unfortunately, 

there are technical difficulties in making absorption measurements over 

the whole band to a good degree of accuracy. It .is therefore important 

to perform measurements on other properties of complexes to offer ~~ 

independent test of the theories. Infrared and Raman studies serve this 

purpose. 

T'nere have been several reports of infrareJ-3 and RamaJ-4 ,l5 

experiments on charge-transfer com!_)lexes. Ra.m~n measurements on I
2 

compl~xes J-4 howev~r, have been lirn.i ted to the case of I
2 

in pure 

donor solution. No systematic investigation of the changes in the 

Raman spectrt~ of I co~plexes as a function of donor concentration 
~ -. 

has been reported yet. 

In this paper ?6 
we would like to report our recent e>..-periniental 

studies on I
2 

complexes in solution with modern Raman spectroscopic 

t_echriique. ·, Emphasis is on the change of the Raman spectrwn of I~ 
'. 

due.to charge-transfer interaction between ~2 and various donors. 

The results_ indicate that I 2 can simultaneous~y interact with more than 

" one donor. In Section II, a brief theoretical discussion on 

·~ the average properties of complexes in solution is given. Then 

in Section III, we describe the experimental setup and procedure 

briefly. Finally, in Section IV, the experimental results are 

presented and interpreted. 

.· .. .. 

t 
I 
I 
I . 
' 
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II. TKZOR:F:TICAL DISCUS3IC~l 

Properties of a·moleculc ere gen:c~e.lly affecte.f 'C';/ molecular inter-· 

action with its surround.lni; molecules. Fo!" comple:xes in solution'; the 
-. 

observedproperties of the-complexes should correspond-to statistical 

' b • 
avera~c:s over all -possibl~ complex configurations, ·as suggested. __ Y .. _ .,...----------- . 

Orgel and Mulliken?0 ·Consider a solution of complexes, with a small 

amount of acce~tors dissolve·d·ln a mixture of donors and inert solvent 

molecules. The- concentration of acceptors is so lov that the inter

action between acceptors can be neglected. Therefore, the properties of 

an acceptor in the solution are affected only by its interactions with 

the ne_ighboring donors and inert molecules • We shall not make any llre-

judgment on what types of interactions they are, altho~h it is believed 

that the interaction between acceptors and donors is mainly dueto charge-

transfer interaction. Let p(~) be the statistical distribution-function 
. . .. 

for a particular configuratio~.(denoted by R} of donors and inert molecules 
. - . 

around the acceptor. Then, for a certain properti X of the acceptors, 

such· as the uv abs.orption coefficient, Ra,man scatteri_nc; cross-section, 

etc., the corresponding observed quantity: is given by 

c.x: > == fv -x(~)p(~) ~- (1). 
o 

where the volume-of integration V
0

-is chosen largeenough t6 include ail 

molecules interacting with the acceptor. The' expression for p(R) can be 

obtained from simple statistical mechanics. 

If w~ allow an· acceptor to. interact sinulta.'l.cously ~d th several 

surroundinz r.olecules, then ~te ce.n show from st::..tistical treatment. 

. that Eq. (1) ta~~es the fc.rl!l 

ex> (2) 
0 I 

-.. 

., 

•f 
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il:here P.s is the donor co.nc~ntration in the sclutio:l, and a e.no. b 
·'· !· , n. n 

1are constant coefficients. ~ . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·: .. In experimer.te..l investisation, it is more interesting to compare 

.. 
. the obser~ed pr~IJerty of -~cc~ptors at .finite donor concentrations with 

the same p.roperty ·at zero .donor co!1centration (corresponding to pure 
. . . . . ... . 

. inert sol ve~t). Therefore, the que..ntity of ·interest is 
.· 

; .·. 
'· 

From.Eq. {2), we obtain 
. ·. ·~· ~· 

.. . · 
_ ...... 

. ... " .. ··- -. -. ·. •.· 

where c~ and 9n are constant coefficients . 

. · <: .. Whe.n O~ly the 'linear terD",S are kept. in both the numerator 

and ·the denomi~ator, the. a~ove equation reduces to the well-kno;.m 
. . . 2 

·. Benesi-Hildecr.and equation, · ·· 

-.. .· 

.. · 

(3) 

. 
(II) 

(5) 

where 6X0 and K are constants depending on the properties of the com

plexes. In the Benesi-Hildebrand model~ K repr~sents the equilibrium 

constant, but this is not true here as is seen from the derivation of 

Eq. ( 5). 

, 

.... 

. ·. 

-~ •.. ... _ .. 

._,. 

I 
I 
I 
I .. , 
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.. · 
If .the terms qu~d.~atic in pB are s.lso kept, then the eq,uation has. the 

. . '.. . ... · . . 9 
·rorm derived by Deratl.leau. / 
. ~- . . . . . . 

\.· 

We nov CO!lsider the case o_r.Raman scattering, from CO:!tplexes. i:l 
· .. 
eolution •. Because of interaction betY{een donors and .. 

acceptors (rl".ainly due to charge-transfer· interaction), Raman scatteri_ng . . . . . .. . . 

· from a .vibrational mode of the· acceptor is chS;nged thro_ugh. chB:nges · of 
. . 

energies and. wave functions of the e_igenstate~ of the acceptor. The 
.. . . 

_scattering cross-section could either increase or decrease, but if the 

.. -. ··newly created, strong charge-transfer band happens to be near the fre-

quency of the exciting field, it is likely to have a noticeable enhance-
.·_ . . 18. . .. · ·. . . 

. ment. W1 th X replaced by ( da I <ill} in the above equations, w-e then 

-·- . 

have the functional depende~ce of the observed differential scattering • 

~ross-sectt.on < da/cill ) on the· donor concentration pB ~-

Interaction between donors and acceptors also loosens up the inter-

·atoin.ic bonding· in an acceptor. As' a result, the ~ibrational frequencies 

· ·' · ·• ·: .~~ . the acceptor us~al1y. shift to lower ;alu~s •19 ' 20 -·For complexes· iJl_ . -

. ·' 

so1utic;m, the observed spectral distribution for a Raman mode is given ~y 
. . -.· ... -·--- _ .. ··- -

·, 

·• 

g(w-~ (R)) (da(R)/dr2) p(R) dR 
v .... . . - . - .... _ 

(6_) 

-· 

vhere g(w-w ) is the linesbP..pe function·. Normally, the distribution of 
.. • v 

donors and inert rr.olecules has a f-:::v most favo-rable con~igurati.ons 
. . 

~, ~2 , etc. I'f th~ co'rrespon~!nz wv (~1 ), wv (~2 ) ~ etc. are sep:lrated 
.. . . - .· 

by more than e. linc·.:idth, then sev.::rc>.l dis_tirict peaks vouid be -c;bs~rved 

for the same mode in the spectrl;.rn. This happens, for exaffiple·,. in. the 

' • . 
. . I,, ·I 

' •I I .. 

i ·I 

. ·' 

... 

1: ,, 
I 
i' 
I. 
I 
I 

'· 
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ease or stron~ 1 :1 complexes in solut.ion. There, two v.ell-~eparated 

Ram.Jl.n lines could b~ observed fer an· acceptor I!'lode, one for comple:c~d . ·. 
and one for uncor:-.p1t:.xed acce~tor molecules. 

... We can also measure the mean vibrational frequency defined as 

. : : . .. 
. . . 

... · ... . .... 
From Eq. (6), ve can readily find 

-· 
" 

(wv > = fv w~{~}(dcr(~)/dn} p(~)dYfv ~do:(~l/dS!) p(~)d~ (8) 
0· ·~ 

. . : 

. vhich can also be expressed in the forn of Eq. ( 2). The mean vibrational 

.. . 

·. frequency sh~ft is then given by 
-·--- 0 -· 

(i1w) :<w) -<w > .. v v v p =0 
B - . ...-

~ .. 
. .. .· .. ~ .. 

. ·.:.:. 

· ... .•. 

where b and c are constants. n n Again, in special cases, the above 

equation reduces to.the simple form of the Benesi-Hildebrand equation, 

Eq. (5), although the physical meanings of the coefficients would be 

different. 

We shall apply these results to the cas""- of Ra.: ... an ... scattering from 

I 2 eomplcY,es in zolution in Section IV. 

• .. 

. · ·. 
. . 

· .... 

. ...... 
. . 

•, 

·' 
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III • . F'..<PERU!ENTAL ABRANGE!.rENT 

The constru9tion of the Raman spectrom~~er vas the same as that . 

. · . 21 
of Landon and Porto. The output of a He:..!re laser {Spectra Physic~ 

Model 125), after ·passing thourgh an interference filter, vas focused 

on the· sample vith a microscope objective. Scattered radiationfrom 

the sample.in a direction perpendicular to the .incoming beam vas 

collected with a projector l~ns and focused on the entra.."lce slit of a 

double monochror.tator: ·• · (Spex llrodel 1400 l. For detection, the photon 

counting technique was adopted. A photomultiplier (~ 9558 QA), 

cooled to -70°C with dry nitrogen, was used to detect single photo~s 
. . . . . . 

in the form of current pulses. These pulses vere then amplified, shaped, 

·and finally registered on a multichannel analyzer. 
. . 

This setup proved to be both convenient and sensitiy~ ~ Excellent 

Raman spectra or I
2 

in solution~ vere obtained vith little effort. For 

.,..-_.· examples vith a scan speed of l.A/min and a slit vidth ·of 4 cm~1 on the 
. . 

monochz:ooa.tor s the fundamental Raman line of r
2 

in a 0.06 molar solution 

appeared with a signal-to-noise ratio greater than 50. A :typical 

spectrum is shoWn in Fig. 1. Iodine absorbs rather strongly at the 

laser frequency (6328 A ) • To avoid heating effects s it is necessary 

not to focus tl1~,lase~ beam too stronsly into the 1
2 

solution. One 

must B.lso properly-choose the concentration of I
2 

and the distance the 

-scattered radiation travels through the solution in order to optimize 

the signal-to-noise ratio·. In our eXperime!'lts, the .J
2 

concentration vas 

.us~ally taken to be 0. o6 l.f, and the laser vas focused at e.pproximately 
.. -- .. 

1 mm avay from the cell vindow through ·.rhich the scattered radiation 

· vas collected. For frequency calibratio:1, spectral lines from a Ne lamp 

vere used •. 
I i 

. ~' 

I . 

! 
I • 

~~ ! 
i 

• I I , 
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A major difficulty in our Rarr~n studies on r
2 

complexes is that 

tht; Raman lines of I 2 sometimes overlap vith Raman lines of the solvent 

molecules. Decomposition of the· lines introduces error and malces the 

experimental data much less accurate. For examples, the I 2 fundamental 

-1 overlaps slightly with a toluene line at 214 em , and the first over-

1 ith ak. b 1 . at 404 ~m-l tone of r
2

.over aps w ave enzene 1ne w ~n principle, 

the above difficulty can be avoided by measurements at tvo different 

r
2 

concentrations. so that_ the part due to solvent molecules in the 

o"9served spectrum can be subtracted out. Nq such correction procedure 

• vas made in our experiments. 

The· chemicals used were all of the Reagent grade. High purity of 

the solvents is not important her~, since the effect of impurities on 

iodine should be small. We saw no observable effects from the small 

-· . quantities of impurities in our experiments. Solutions vere prepared 

. _the s~e day they were measured. Errors in the concentrations of 

solutions were estimated to be ± 2%. Unless specified, all ~~asurements 

vere made at 25°C. 

IV. EXPERI.f.!ENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 

A. Raman Spectra of I 2 in Various Solvents 

In an'iodine solution, interaction of I 2 vith solvent molecules 

alvays.leads to a shift 'in the frequency of the r2 stretching vibration . 

We can usually divide the inter:nolecular interaction into two types: 

the long-range van der t-laals interaction22 and the short-ranze chemical 

i ... t' 23 n .. erac 1on. In the case of I 2 complexes, the chemical interaction 

is presumably do.:ninated by the chart;e-transfer interaction. In many 

cases, it is important to separate the effect of the charge-transfe.: 

interaction from that of the van der ~aals interaction. 
\ . ~~ •. 

j 
l 

.. 
! 

I 
I 
I 
l • 
' ' ... 

I 
I 
I 

I 
i 
J 

i 
i 

I 
i . 
t 

I 
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In order to estimate the eff~ct of vail. der Waals interaction, we 

have measured the Raman spectra of I;2 dissolved in various solvents. 

While a true r.ticroscopic theory for the vibrational frequency shifts 

due to van ~er 1i-Taals interaction is- not available, it is. generally 

assumed; fromOnsager's reaction field ::nodel; that the ~requency- shift 
-. ·: 2 

llhlv for a solute molecule ·is a function of n where n_ is the ref~activ~ 

ind~x· of th~· solvent •·24 For a narrow range of n
2 

,·, w:e would th~n ex~ect 
-- - ~ . . . 

~ t~at ~wV(n J· can be approximated ~y a straight line. The results of 

our Raman measurements on the _fundamental vibration of 1
2 

in various

- solvents are given in Tab~e I • Here, the mean_ vibrational freq,uency 

( Wy. ) is defined as the center pf gravity· of t'he Raman ~ine with 

respect to the exciting laser frequency. . Ou_r measurements on this 
.. 

----mean frequency could be as accurate as ± .1 cm-l In Fig. 2, the mean 

fre~u~ncy shit:ts, d~fined as ( t.w~ ) - Wy
0 

-· <_ wV ) lw"bere Wy
0

:=213 .3 em -l -
.. .. -. 
is the vibrational frequ~ncy of r

2 
in th~ vapor phase,25 are plotted 

.-' . . 2- - 26 
agai~st_ (n - 1 }. From uv :absorption measurements, we know that _1

2 

bas . essentially no charge-transfer interaction vi th n-hexane, -n..:hepta.ne ·,- · 

_and cc14.27· Figu!e 2 shows that the frequency shifts for r
2 

in tnese 

'three- solvents are s_mall, and the three respective points indeed fall 

ona.straight line. The frequency shifts in the other solvents are 

partly due to charge-transfer interaction, and Fig. 2 indicates that 

.the charze.:..trans!'er interac~¥~8 between r2 and_ solvent molecules 
- .. - ... -- - - - . - .. ' 

. increases in· the folloving order : chlorofor.m, cy~~~~e;_e~.e., ni trobenzeQe, 

cJllo~·obenz:ne, bromo benzene, benzene, toluene, I!l-·xylene, and mesi tylene. 

!Phis result on the relative strengths of the charge-transfer interaction 

bet,.recn-1
2 

a-:ld.djfz~erent donors is consistent·ldth the uv measurenents. 5 ,27 

·. 

.. 

.· 

• 
' I 
I 
I 

' ;I 
b 
i 
I 

I 
f!·; 

! 
! , 
i 
l , 
t 
1 
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B. Raman S£lt:!ctra. of 1
2 

in Mixture!.1 of n-he.>:a:l<.:: a:."ld Btenz£::ne or 

ll.eth;rlatecl Benzenes 

' For a better U.'1clerstandinc; of ch.s.rc;e-traasfe;r co.rrLplexes in solu-

tion, ve ha.Ye n:ade a systematic investise.tior. of the Raoan spectrum 

of 1
2 

in mixtures of n-he:-:a:ne an~.b·enzene or I!l£::th:rls.ted benzenes. 

In pure n~hexane, the 1
2 

R~~~~ line r.as ~mean vibrational frequency 

_, 6 -1 
or 210.1 em ~, end an P.pparent full \rldth at half maxiraum of .0 cm 

4 . . ~ 
·\The corre~_ponding tr'..i.e full vidth is 5.1 em , obtained from 

deco:nvolutio~ of the line uith the slit function.} With increa.3ing 

benzene concentraxlo~ in the ~~xture, the line ~~aduelly shifts to 

lo\rer freque!',cies (see Fig. 3) yo~{th little chane;;e in the line p!·ofile, 
. . . . . - -1· 

2..."ld finally reaches a m~an freq1.1ency cf 204.6 em in ·pure benzene·. 

~s sh~~ is pr1.rna-.:-ily due to charge-transfer .i.tlteraction between 

~2- e.nd benzen~, _since w: recall that there is n-::1 charge-transfer 

interaction 'bet~-re~~ 1
2 

and n-he}:ene o.nd that the van der vTaa.ls shifts estimated 

for _1
2 

in :p1.:r: n:-hexane and. in pure benzene d.iffer onl}· ·by 0. 4 em -l 

. 28 
as seen from Fig. 2. 

This observation cannot be explained by the-model of 1
2 

and benzene 
. . -·· 2 . . . . . 
forming 1:1 complexes · (allcving each r

2 
to interact_ vi th. ·only one donor) • 

Such a model vould predict two discrete Raman lines of' r
2 

in the mixed 

solution, one for 12 unassociated with benzene, and the other for 1
2 

coruplexed with benzene. As the benzene concentration increases, the 

frequencies of the tvo lines would remain unchanged, but their. relative 

intensity would change. Even for r2 in pure benzene, only 60% of r
2

· 

. 2 
vould have formed 1:1 complexes, and the unco~plexed 1

2 
line vould be 

easily detectable. Our spectra show th~t, vith increasing benzene concen-

tration, the r
2 

line shifts as a whole to lower frequencies. The shift 

from pure n.;.hexane to pure benzene is greater than the half width of the 
, I 

·line. It is impossible to decompose the line into tvo lines, 6ne for 



.. ·· 

.. 
_,~ .. 

,;·-:. 
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. compl~xed r2 and one for uncomplexed r
2 

• as required by the · above model •. 

We did observe a small change (< 25%) in the linevidth as shown in Fig. 4, 

but it does not affect our conclusion. Similar results were obtained 

for I 2 in mixtures of n-hexane and tolue.ne or m-Jcylene. Our results 

s_uggest that the charge-transfer interaction betwe~n r
2 

and the donors 

is weak, and each r2 molecule can interact simultaneously with more tha~ 

one donor. The observed spectrum S(w) is a statistical.average over 

all complex configurations as indicated by Eq. (6). 
':: .. 

Y~crosCG?ic pictures also seem to· suggest that an_I2 molecule 

could intcr.:!.ct effe-~ti-vely with.'core. tha...'l pne donor. f.!ulliken - . .. . . - . . .· . . 3 
has discuss~d various models of a 1~1 ~2-benzene co~plex. According 

· .. 
· ":tO him, the most compact ~d most' probable model .he.s the iodine molecule 

resting on the be?.~ene molecule ~rit~ its axis parallel to the plane of 
.;. -·· .·. . . . . . 

·the benzene· ring and its center o·n the sixfold. axis of the benzene. In . . 

: ... ·. 
·' ·all the ·models, it seCffiS obvious that Ve Cen~ot rule out the poss~bility 

. ot having a. second benzene molecule interC!-cting. vith tae iodin~ from 

the o~h~n·· side, __ e.lt.houz;h the int{;r::tction could be shielded c~ns!der~bl~ 

. by .the interaction of the ioc!ine vrith the fi!"st benzene molecule. 

This. :.sh\eldf_nf; : . : "·· should be m·:>~e effective for stronger charee-t!·c:.ns fer 

·· interaction, since the I,. molecuie is ttore :le~atively chn.rc;c:d in the 
. . c: 

. 
complex forz:ta.tion «i th the first donor,· an~ tber~t'm:·e reduc~s .~~.t~ 

•·. -.. . · · ... -....... ; . 
) . 

. .. · .. 
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ability to interact with other donors. We then expect that for sufficiently 

strong r
2 

complexes, r2 and donor molecules would actually form 1:1 complexes 

with a more or less definite configuration at low donor concentrations. 

Correspondingl~, two Raman lines should appear with their relative 

intensity changing vith donor concentration. This is indeed the case' 

for r
2 

in mixutres of n-hexane. and mesitylene. 29 At low concentrations 

ot mesitylene, two lines at 210.1 cm-l and 202.5 cm-1 can be observed. 

With increasing mesitylene concentration, the complexed r
2 

line 

(202.5 cm-1 ) increases in intensity and the uncomplexed line (210.1 cm-1 ) 

diminishes. For mesitylene concentration higher than ~0%, only the 

complex line remains and gradually shifts as a whole to lower frequencies 

with increasing mesitylene concentration. This gradual shift again 

indicates that each r2 molec~le now starts interacting effectively 

with more than one donor although the interaction is shielded to some 

extent by the charge-transfer interaction between I
2 

and the first .donor. 

One can also regard the r2-mesitylene complex as a unit which 

now interacts weakly with surrounding donors to form higher-order 

complexes in various attainable configurations. 

Since the charge-transfer interaction between 1
2 

and pyridine is 

supposed to be even stronger, we would expect to observe the same 

phenomenon for r2 in mixtures of n-hexane and pryidine. We found that 

-1 -1 there are indeed two lines at 210.1 em and 185 em for pyridine 

concentrations less than 0.2%. With increasing pyridine concentration 
.. . 

above 0.2%, the uncomplexed line disappears and the complexed line 
. . 

gradually shifts to lower frequencies with increasing 1inewidth. _. 
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Finally, in pure pyridine, the line appears at. 174 cm-l with a linewidth 

of 15 cm-1 Infrared measurements on r
2
-pyridine (Py r

2
} complexes in 

inert solvents with small concentrations of.I
2 

and pyridine have also 

revealed an absorption band around 184 cm-1 .13 In addition$ Plyler and 

13 Mulliken have observed two infrared absorption bands for I 2 and. 

pyridine in benzene, one at ·204 cm'-1 and o~e at 174 ~m..:.1. they idEmti.f'y 

the 204 Cm-l line as due to I b 1 · 
2

- enzene .comp exes. They also suggest 

that the 174 cm-1 line could'be du~ to the formation of double complexes· 

Benzene-Pyi2 of donor-acceptor character, or due to Pyi2 in "contact" 

donor-acceptor interaction with the benzene molecules around it. Our 

-1 
observation of a gradual shift of the complexed I

2 
line from 185 em 

4 -1 
to 17 em , which has also. been observed in the infrared-work of Ginn 

and Wood~~leads us to believe that the shift is the result of inter

action bebreen the Pyi~. comp~ex a...'1d neighbC?ring mo~ecu.les in the 
: .. . . . :·- . 
. . . / : ·. ·--

. statistical sense. The intetact.ion could. b_e of donor-acceptor character, 

but since the P.JI
2 

complex has a large pe~rr..a..~~~t dipole. moment, 

van der V.aals interac.tion between _P"JI
2 

and surrou.."ldine; :tolecules could 
· .. 

.. also be appreciable_. Further studies of_ the Pyi
2 

complex in different_. . . . . 

· solvents.· ~ould .help determine v~ich type of interac~ion is ntore important~ 

·ou.r re~rk .. here· also applies to the cas.e or Pyr
2 

in benzene .. 

· As we mentioned earlier,. m~asurements of th~ mean vibrational 

frequency shift < &J · ) in the Rarr.an spectru!n. can be very accurate, and . . . . . v . 

·.~ 

can be usria"· to test quantitatively the theories on complexes in solution. 

In Fig. 3, .1/< ~wv > , the inverse of the mean frequency shift of the 

1
2 

fundamental vibl·ation fro~ its value in pure rt-hexane 1 is plotted 
. '(' . . . . . ... -

e.e;air.st 1/(pf/PBO}; the inverse of tlle· norm~.1iz~d concentration-- of' · 

l:ienzene or methylated benzene, where.PB i~ the· concentr~tion of benzene· 

.· .· 
. • . · .. 'I . ·. -. ·. ,. ' · ... • 

. ., 

'. 
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or methylated benzene in the mixture, and pBO the concentration of pure 

benzene or methylated benzene. The results look very much the same 

as those obtained from the·uv measurements with the extinction 

coefficient replaced by the mean frequency shift. This is not 

unexpected since both the average uv extinction coefficient (integrated 

over the entire charge-transfer band) and the mean frequency shift 

should have the form of Eq. (4) in Section II. In fact, if we use the 

Benesi-Hildebrand equation, or Eq. {5), to fit the experimental data 

by the least-square method, we find that the constant K deduced from 

our measurements is within 25% of the value of K deduced from uv 
uv 

. 5 30 31 . . 
absorption measurements ' ' (see Table II). This gives us further 

assurance that the vibrational frequency shifts ~f r
2 

in these mixtures 

from its value in pure n-hexane is primarily due to charge-transfer 

interaction. 

In Fig.· 3, while the Benesi-Hildebrand equation yields a straight 

line, the experimental data show some evidence of curvature. From 

Eq. ( 9 ), we ·realize that a better approximation should be 

uo) 

vhere X= pB/pBO and.a1 , a2 , a1 , and a2 are constant parameters. In 

Fig. 3, the theoretical curves obtained from a least-square 

fit of both Eq. (10) and the Benesi-Hildebrand equation are 

shown. It is seen that Eq. (10) appears to give a better 

description of the experimental data. The values of .. ····• 
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a
1

, a
2

, 6
1

, and 6
2 

are given in. Table III. However, the uncertainty in 

. 32 
determining these parameters is quite large, as suggested by the 

small difference between the two sets of curves in Fig. 3. (The 

parameter el can, however, be determined quite accurately from the 

. 32 
asymptotic slope of 1/( .1wv > vs pB0/pB at small pB). The least-

square error in the fitting could of course be greatly improved if more 

experimental data poi~ts are available. 

C. Temperature Dependence of _Raman Spectra of r
2 

in Mixtu.res 

of Benzene and n-Hexane 

Generally, thermal agitation decreases the proba_:bili ty of inter

action between molecules. Therefore, the vibrational frequency shift 

of I 2 in solution should be smaller at higher temperatures. In Fig. 5, 

we show the variation of .the frequency shift as a function of the 

benzene concentration in mixtures of benzene and n-hexane at 25°C and 

55°C; For a given benzene concentration, the shift is indeed smaller 

at-the higher temperature. 

D. · Variation of Raman Scattering Jntensity with 

Benzene Concentration in Mixtures of Benzene and cc14 ... 
For complexes in solution, the variation of the Raman scattering· 

' 

cross-section r 2 should have the same functional dependence on the 

'. '' i I 

I 

. I 
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donor concentration as the extinction coefficient for ch~ge-transfer 

. t• 15 absorp l.on. Thus,. measurements of Raman scattering intensity of 12 

as a function of the d.or.or concentrQ.tion ·should provide anoth~_r. tes-t:-
. 15 

on the theories of complexes in solution. Bahnick and Person have 

in fact made such measurements on several charge-tra~sfer complexes. 

The equilibrium constants deduced from their results by assuming 1:1 

complexes agree with those obtained from uv measurements. We have 

measured the integrated Raman cross-se~tion of 12 in mixtures of 

benzene a?d cc14. In order to eliminate possible variations of 

collection efficiency, change of absorptivity with ben~ene concentration, 

long-term instability of the Raman spectroi!!.eter, etc. , we need an 

··-
---~nternal intensity calibration for scattering cross-section measurements. 

. ,. "":. _.~ 

. -1 
·This is provided by the strong Ra~an line of cc14 at 217 em 

- . -1 
~vay~ measured the R~an line of r2 together vi th the 217 em 

We 

line or 

cc14 ~ We then considered only the ~elative scattering cross~section 

~:f the ·12 line with respect to the cc14 line. We found experimentally 

. -1 
that in the absence of 12 , the scattering intensity of the 217 em 

Cc~4 lin~ is proportional to the concentration of CC14 in agreement 

with the results of Ba~nick and Person. 15 ~herefore, within experi::nental 

error, the· scattering cross-se.ction of the cc14 line should be unaffected 

by the CC14-benzene interaction. Our experimental results in Fig._6 

show that the relative Raman cross-section of!
2 

increases with the 

benzene concentration. This behavior _agrees qualitatively with 

vhat we would predict since a strong charge-transfer band appears 

in the near uv (see Section II). Unfortunately, there is inherent 

inaccuracy in the rneasurem~nts of integrated intensity. The same 

. 1 
difficulty clearly exists also in-the measurements of' Bahnick and Person. 5 
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In our case, the accuracy is worse since the CCl4 line overlaps slightly 

with the 1
2 

line. Consequently, the results in Fig. 6 cannot be used. 

for··a quantitative test on the different theories of complexes in· 

solution. 

,E. . First Raman Overtone .of I
2 

in Mixtures of Benzene and n-hexane • 

We have also measti.red the relative scattering cross..:.section of 

the I2 first'overtone with respect to the turidamental as a fUnction of 

benzene concentration. Usually, on:e would expect the overtones to be 

much weaker than the fundamental. However, ve found in pure n.:.hexane 

that the first over:tone is only 4 times less intense than the fundamental. 

· This anomaly is probably due to resonance enhancement, since the exciting 

laser frequency is at the lower edge of the visible ab~orption band of 

Becaus.e of this resonance Raman effect, the ·I Raman line is 
2 

-1 exceptionally strong· (100 times more intense than the 217 em · cc14 

line), and.it would not be surprising even if' the first overtone 

. .. - . n 
happened to be more intense than the fundamental. As the ·benzene 

concentration' increases, the relative cross-section becomes smaller, 

and finally in pure benzene, the overtone is approximately 8 times · 

weaker than the fundamental. This is presumably because the visible 

absorption band of 1
2 

has a blue shift resulting from the charge-transfer 
2,.34 -

interaction between I
2 

and benzene. · H:ere again, the results are· 

not accurate enough for a more detailed quantitative discussion. 

Anharmonicity in a molecular vibration should be reflected in 

the overtone spectrum of the vibration. Thus, measurements of the 

overtone spectr1.un of I 2 complexes in solution should yield information 

.,, 

~-

-~ 

~·-
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about how: the anharmonicity of the I-I intramolecular potential is 

changed by the charge-transfer interaction. We have measured the 

first Raman overtone of r
2 

in mixtures of benzene and n-hexane. Just 

as for the fundamental, the mean ·frequency of the overtone shifts to 

lower frequencies as the benzene concentration is increased (see Fig. 7). 

The overtone line is roughly symmetric, vi th a linevidth of about 18 cm-l 

~ch increases slightly with higher benzene concentrations. Qualitatively, 

these results are expected if ve tak~ into account the statistical 

distribution of complex configurations in solution. and consider the 

fact that the overtone line is usually broader than t~e fundamental. 

To show explicitly the change of anharmonicity, ve have plotted in 

Fig. 8 the difference between twice the mean fundamental frequency and 

the mean-overtone frequency as a function of the benzene concentration. 

In pure n-hexane the anharmonicity is 2.5 times greater than the value 

. 25 
found in vapor and as the benzene concentration increases, the 

"average" anharm.onicity of the vibration decreases, approaching zero 

for benzene concentrations greater than 50%. The difference between 

the anharmonicity in pure n-hexane and in vapor is presumably due to 

van der Waals interaction between r2 and n-?exane vhich enhances the 

anharmonicity. On the other hand, the charge-transfer interaction 

apparently tends to make the r
2 

vibration more harmonic. 

F. Intermolecular Mode of r2 Complexes 

In addition to a change in the Ra~an spectrum of r
2

, the charge

transfer interaction between r2 and the donor could also induce a new 

intermolecular. mode. Frequencies of intermolecular modes are generally 

low, higher for stronger interaction. The charge-transfer interaction 
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between r
2 

and py!"idine is exceptionally· stro.ng. Fro:n the infrared 

absorption·spcctrum, Lake and Thompscm13 .ha~e iudeed found the inter

molecular mode at. 94 cm~1 in the· r
2

--pyridi_ne complex.· We have tried 

to ·Observe the same intermotecUlar node from the Ra:nan spectrum. 

Hovever, from the charge configu~ation of' the r2-pyrid~ne complex, this 

intermolecular mode is probably more infrared-active than Raman-active. 

Because of this and also because of the relatively large scattering 

background near the exciting laser line, we have not been successful 

in detecting this inter~olecular mode. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

It is demonstrated that Rams.n spectroscopy can be used to 

investigate charge-tra.."lsfer complexes in solution. By mea~ta-ing the 

·. mean freqaencies of the r
2 

stretchi.ng vibration in various solvents., 
• 

the frequency shift due to van der vTaa.ls interaction can be separated 

' 
:from that due to charge-transfer· interaction. Investigation of the. 

r
2 

Raman ·spectrum i~ l!'.ixtures of n-hexane and benzene or ~ethylated 

benzene shows ·tr.at each r
2 

molecule can prooably ~nteract ~i!!lul.taneously 

· with more than one donor in the statist,i.cal sense. We have· also 

measured, for various donor concentrations,. the temperature variation, 

the linewidth, and the scattering cross-section of the r
2

-fundamental 

and, in addition, the r
2 

overtone spectrum. 

with what the theory would predict. 
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TABLE I 

<1, Solvents Frequency (em -1) 

vapor 213.3 
~ 

n-hexane 210.1 ± 0.1 

n-heptane 210.0 ± 0.1 

carbon tetrachloride 209.7 ± 0.3 

chloroform 209.6 ± 0.4 

cyclohexa.ne 208.9 ± 0.4 

nitrobenzene 208.1 ± 0.4 

chlorobenzene 207.1 ± 0.4 

bromo benzene .· 205-9 ± 0.4 

benzene 204.6 ± 0.1 

toluene 203.6 ± 0.2 

m-xylene 202.1 ± 0.15 

mesitylene 200.0 ± 0.3 

.. 

!II 
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. "~ .. 

(~w ) . K (liters/mole) lC (liters/mole) v 0 uv 

Benzene 8 6 -1 ' • em 0.17 0_.15.7 (a) 
" 

" 

Toluen~ -1 
0.21 0.16 (b) 10.3 em 

m-.xylene· -1 
o~!Jo· 0.3~ .. (b) .10.5 .em 
' 

Mesitylene 12.8 em 
.;.1 

'0.62 -53~ (a) 

• 

• . 
. ·. . . 

·, 

.. !I 

l.o •.• i] 
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TABLE III 

,, 

~ (12. ~1 a2 "" 
. ' 

4·.53 
.. 

Benzene 2.64 13.20 31.71 . 
Toluene 3.24 1.05 22.0 '14.26 

. m-xylene 3.0 3.6 30.6 29.37 

. . 
Mesitylene 3.68 0.724 53-l:-1 2.72 

• 

·. 
~ . . . 

_:. -· 

'J 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. A typical Raman spectrum (the central line) o~ the I 2 fundamen

tal vibration in pure benzene at 55°C. The dots correspond to 

the number of counts in the channels of the multichannel analyzer. 

The twoside lines are Ne calibration lines at 6402.25 A and 

6421.71 A. The instrumental linewidth is 4 cm-1 Note that only. 

one spectral line of I 2 shows up, while the model o~ a 1-1 complex 

vould predict two. ·-

Fig. 2. Mean frequency shift of the r
2 

fundamental vibration· -from its 

2 value in vapor in various solvents vs n . - 1, vh~re n is the 

.refractive index of solvent. 

1 - n-hexane.; 2 - n-heptane; 3 - carbon tetrachlo:ride; 

4 - .chloroform; 5 - cyc!ohexane; 6 - nitrobenzene; 

1 - chlorobenzene; 8 - bromobenzene; 9 -benzene; 

_ 10 - toluene; 11 - m-xylene; 12 - mesitylene. 

Fig. 3. Comparison of the theoretical curve of Eq. (10) and the 

Beriesi-Hi~debrand curve of Eq. (5) with the experimental data. 

The inverse mean vibrational frequency shifts 1/~flwv ) _of I 2 in 

·solutions of benzene or methylated ben.zene and n-hexane, with · 

respect to 1!he frequency in pure D.-hexane, are plotted as a function 

of inverse normalized concentration of benzene or methylated benzene 

pBo/pB, where pBo is the density of pure benzene or methylated 

benzene and pB is the density of benzene or methylated benzene in 

the -mixtures. 

'I .r "l, 

. i 
' 
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Fig. 4. Apparent Raman linewidth of the r
2 

fundamental vs the normalized 

benzene concentration. The instrumental linewidth is 4 cm-l The 

true width of the I2 line in n-hexane obtained by deconvolution of 

the line with the slit function is 5.1 cm-l 

Fig. 5. :f.le~ freq,uency shift of the r
2 

fUndElr.len:al as a function of 

normalized benzene concentration at two te~peratures 25°C and 55~C. 

Fig. 6. Variation of the Raman scattering cross-section of the I 2 

fundamental (normaiized against the Raman scattering cross-section 
1 . 

. of the 217 em- line of CC14) as a function of the normalized 

benzen~ concentration. 

· Fig. 7. Mean fre~uency of the r
2 

first overtone vs the normalized 

benzene concentration. 

-Fig. 8. Variation of 2wr - ~0 as a function of the norr.~lized benzene 
• 

concentration, where wf and w are the mean frequencies of the 
. 0 

fundrunenta.l and the first overtone of the r
2 

vibration respectively. 

·., 

TABLE CAPTIOUS 

Table I. Mean frequencies of the I2 fundam~ntal vibration in various 

solvents. 

Table II. Values Of (Awv)o and K in Eq. (5} derived from the best 

1'it f th o e experimental data to Eq. (5) ·as shovn in Fig. 3. 
The equilib~ium constants Kuv deduced fro~ the uv absorption 

l!leasurcrr.ents are obtain-ed !'rom (a) R. 1-f. Keefer and L. J. ~drews, 

Ref. 30 and (b) L. J. Amlre...,s and :k. M. Keef~r, Ref. 5. 

Table III. V~lues of <X1 ' a 2 , B1 , and :32 ir, Eq. (10) derived from the 

best fit of the experir11enteJ. d:>.ta to Eq_. (10) a.S shown in Fig. ~. 
' 

': 
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r------------------LEGALNOTICE--------------------~ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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